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The Stomhome lantern
T A I G H C L A C H A N

Heritage
Exhibition

1993
Due toyoursupportfinancially throughout
last year's exhibition and donations of
artefacts and information we have been

able to produce this year's exhibition.
Last year the Heritage Group attracted
nearly 2,000 visitors to its first exhibition
onthegeneral history ofthe village, and
this yearweare highlighting theweaving
industry.

Stonehouse Heritage Group was
established in September 1991 to
preserve the wealth of knowledge and
history that is heldwithin the village and
to establish an awareness of our historical

pastby fostering links between children,
young people andthe elderly.

The Water, the Stone and the Whetl

Stonehouse
This years event is called "The Water,
the Stone and the Wheel". These three

images representthefoundation onwhat
hasestablishedStonehouseas thevillage
it is today. The water being the Avon
which surrounds thevillage andprovided
a lifeline to the first settlers. The stone

represents the Celtic place of worship
where it is thought that Ninian built the
first church in theparish. Lastly, thewheel
of the spinner, the sign of an ever
changing industrial past which made
Stonehouse renowned as a weaving
community in past years.

This exhibition aimsto highlight all three
symbols ofourvillage andtrytomakethe
event both interesting and informative.

We hope that after visiting the exhibition
you may want to play an active part in
preserving our history or provide us with
information that may be ofinterest to the
community.

The exhibition will centre round the partial
reconstruction of a weavers cottage, in
which our main problem seems tobe that
very few weaving implements nowsurvive
in thevillage. During the40'sLanarkshire's
last two working weavers, the Hamilton
Brothers, donatedtheirloom toEdinburgh
Museum along with many other weaving
memorabilia. Despite these artefacts
coming from thevillage andbeing given in
good will, Edinburgh Museum was
unwilling to lend usanyartefacts although
being insured and even charged us £30
for photographs. Thus theHeritage Group
iseagerto preserve what wehave left for
the benefit of all the community.

Also included within the week long
celebration ofStonehouse will beadisplay
bytheCanderQuiltersandaCeilidhinthe
Public Hall due to the overwhelming
success of the last dance. For further

information pleasedon'thesitatetocontact
us at the address given on page 8.

Mass illusion

or has it

really started!

No Stonehouse hasn't been living in
thetwilightzone andisn't experiencing
mass illusion, itreally hasstarted,hon
estly! After a quarter a century of pro
test and campaigning the bypass fi
nally gotunder way in early June, cont
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Spinner Elizabeth Millar before the turn of thecentury.
















